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R I V E R T O W N  I N N

	 u i lt i n 1884, t h i s  l o v i n g ly r e s t o r e d l u m b e r b a r o n m a n s i o n  is located three blocks above historic 
downtown Stillwater.  Surround yourself with European-style elegance and the ultimate in luxury, privacy and romance.  

Your visit to the Rivertown Inn is designed to be a rejuvenating and fulfilling experience in every way.

Owners Jeff And Julie Anderson purchased Rivertown Inn in 1999 with a vision of reviving this architectural treasure and reinstating its place 
as a landmark property in the charming riverside community of Stillwater.  Inspired by their passion for fine antiques, gourmet food and 
wine, historic preservation, music, gardening and literature, the Andersons have lovingly and meticulously restored the Rivertown Inn to its 
original grandeur while retaining its Victorian charm and elegance.  The Andersons invite you to experience the romance and luxury among the 
architectural delights of the Rivertown Inn.

Rivertown Inn is filled with period antiques and the extraordinary details that one would expect at the finest European hotels.  Magnificent 
stained glass windows, fourteen working fireplaces set in Victorian-era mantels, vintage light fixtures and crystal chandeliers, intricate 130 year-
old parquet floors, plush oriental rugs, hand-painted wallpapers, and a carved Gothic wall in the dining room are just a few of the features certain 
to exceed even the most discriminating visitor's expectations.

ENJOY THE GRANDEUR AND GRACIOUS HOSPITALITY OF RIVERTOWN INN.   WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR STAY.



 LUXURIOUS SUITES AND BEDCHAMBERS 

An evening retreat provides the substance of dreams; luxuriate in the intimacy and splendor of your surroundings.  We offer seven Suites 
and two Bedchambers, including two exquisite Grand Suites located in our separate carriage house.  All guest quarters feature a private 

bath with a whirlpool tub, gas fireplace, and sumptuous decor that pays homage to a great romantic poet or literary figure.  Our mission is to 
make your stay with us the ultimate experience in luxury, privacy and romance.

Rivertown Inn’s staff is here to serve you. We would be happy to arrange floral deliveries, make professional massage therapy appointments, 
accommodate your dietary preferences and more.  Please express your special wishes to our Innkeeper.

Lovely gardens, trickling fountains, winding paths, intimate benches, ornate 

wrought iron gates, European-style elegance and outstanding levels of personal 

service … the ultimate experience in luxury, privacy and romance.

• Wi-Fi throughout the property
• Bose Radio sound systems and CD player with iPod 

connection
• Private baths with whirlpool tubs
• Grand Suite steam rooms and rainfall showers
• Spa-quality bath amenities and soaps
• Live-flame gas fireplaces set in period mantels
• Climate control air conditioning with individual controls
• Luxury bathrobes, towels, bed linens, and comforters
• Custom-made mattresses
• Hypoallergenic bedding, including pillows and comforters
• Luxurious decor, beautiful antiques, magnificent stained glass 

windows, plush oriental rugs, vintage light fixtures
• A sumptuous gourmet breakfast prepared by our chef
• Nightly social hour with complimentary hors d’oeuvres and 

wine

• Health-conscious gourmet dining:  local growers, artisan food 
producers, organic agriculture

• Fresh-roasted French press coffee service for two delivered to 
your room for an additional fee

• Complimentary bottled water, coffee, tea, soft drinks and ice 
available in our beverage area

• Champagne and fine wines, available for purchase
• In-house concierge service
• Complimentary guest parking

	 Also	available	upon	request:

 • Complimentary shaving and dental kits
 •  Irons and ironing boards
 • Complimentary fitness club guest passes

DELUXE AMENITIES PROVIDED FOR THE COMFORT OF ALL GUESTS I N C L U D E :

R I V E R T O W N  I N N

 … an EscapE LikE no othEr



Art h u r Co n a n do y l e su i t e – Best known for his creation of detective Sherlock Holmes, Arthur Conan Doyle has been 
hailed as a ‘master of diagnostic deduction’. Trained as a surgeon with an abiding interest in spiritualism, Doyle would surely appreciate the fine 
details and ethereal beauty in this carriage house Grand Suite designed and named in his honor. 

Rich walnut parquet floors, shelves aside the fireplace filled with Doyle’s works, a richly detailed map of London in full view from the luxuriously 
appointed king-sized bed below are only the beginning of the story: a stay in this suite is full of discoveries and surprises where no detail is too 
small.

The comfortably furnished private balcony overlooking English-inspired gardens is an idyllic setting for a private breakfast or a relaxing glass 
of wine.  Cushioned benches, steampunk-inspired lighting and antiques reminiscent of Doyle’s London tastefully complete the spacious, grand 
sleeping chamber.  Could it be the best is yet to come?

The custom designed steam shower is exquisitely tiled and houses two rainfall showers with a built-in bench generous enough for lounging.  The 
dressing room and vanity, reminiscent of days gone by when ‘dressing’ was an art form, are elegant surroundings for guests to primp for their 
special night out. While the opulence of this suite is evident in every detail perhaps the most stunning feature is the rare 19th century stained 
glass window aptly named Hospitality, standing over seven feet tall.  

Grand, detailed and exquisitely appointed, the Arthur Conan Doyle Grand Suite is a one-of-a-kind luxury destination for romance and escape 
amid the opulence, elegance and dramatic detail only Doyle could have imagined. 

Rates	for	the	Arthur	Conan	Doyle	Carriage	House	Grand	Suite:		$425.00	Weeknight	•	$545.00	Weekend
Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.

Carriage house grand suites



Ag at h a Ch r i s t i e  su i t e – Step into the pages of the mystery writer’s classic “Murder on the Orient Express,” in a suite that 
conjures images of the magnificent train that was the ultimate mode of European travel between Paris and Constantinople in the 1800s.  The 
opulent private suite features a painted black-lacquer and gold lettered entryway reminiscent of a European train station platform, a berth-style 
king size bed, elegant seating area with fireplace, Tiffany-style lamps, and a private outdoor garden terrace.  The exotic décor in the spa will 
have guests feeling like they stepped into a lavish bath in Istanbul with special amenities including a tiled steam room with a rainfall shower.  A 
separate whirlpool room features a deep oversized tub, hanging lanterns, ornately carved paneling, and a soft built-in lounging area.

Amenities	in	this	Carriage	House	Grand	Suite	include:		King Size Bed • Waterfall Faucet • Oversized Jetted Tub • Private Bath
Live-flame Gas Fireplace • Rainfall Steam Shower • Private Garden Terrace with Private Entrance

Rates	for	the	Agatha	Christie	Carriage	House	Grand	Suite:		$425.00	Weeknight	•	$545.00	Weekend
Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.

Carriage house grand suites

O s C a r Wi l d e su i t e – Considered to be one of the greatest playwrights of the Victorian era, and legendary for his wit, flamboyance 
and flair for the dramatic, Oscar Wilde would feel right at home in this richly decorated salon. The handsome sleeping chamber features a 
pentagonal bed draped in posh fabrics, tufted leather furniture, stained glass windows, and an ornate Victorian fireplace.  Antique French doors 
lead into an enormous bath where guests will luxuriate in an ultimate spa experience. Elegantly tiled in Italian Travertine marble, the bath 
features antique crystal chandeliers, a private water closet, a cushioned window seat, and a large walk–in steam shower with an overhead Rainfall 
shower and built in benches large enough for lounging. Marble columns flank a deep, step-up Whirlpool tub where guests can sip champagne 
and choose between star gazing through a skylight or watching the flames dance in the spa’s separate fireplace.

Amenities	in	this	Carriage	House	Grand	Suite	include:		King Size Bed • Double Jetted Tub • Underwater Tub Lights • Private Bath
Two Live-flame Gas Fireplaces • Rainfall Steam Shower • Skylight

Rates	for	the	Oscar	Wilde	Carriage	House	Grand	Suite:		$425.00	Weeknight	•	$545.00	Weekend
Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.



Br o W n i n g su i t e – This suite is a fitting tribute to the love story of Elizabeth Barrett Browning and Robert Browning, two of 
the most celebrated poets of the Victorian era. Large windows give guests tranquil garden views below, while rich chocolate-brown wallpaper 
featuring colorful urns, birds and flora set the perfect backdrop for a spectacular Rococo Revival half-tester walnut bed.  An opulently carved 
marble-topped boudoir table is the throne of femininity while bookcases flanking the fireplace lend an air of literary elegance.  A beautiful 
stained glass window adds serenity to the bath featuring a deep rectangular tub and a luxurious shower.

Amenities	in	this	Suite	include:		Queen Size Bed • Live-flame Gas Fireplace • Double Jetted Tub • Private Bath • Shower
Rates	for	the	Browning	Suite:		$325.00	Weeknight	•	$445.00	Weekend

Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.

main house suites

Ja n e au s t e n su i t e – Beloved for her elegant satirical fiction, Jane Austen’s six novels have become the archetypal model for love 
stories since the 1800s.  Escape in the romance of this enchanting English cottage-style bedchamber featuring a built-in king size bed draped 
in sophisticated moss-green and blush fabrics, an exquisite antique crystal chandelier, cushioned window nook, and a cozy fireplace.  An arched 
stained glass window adds to the delightful décor of the chamber’s private bath which features a large whirlpool tub with underwater lights and 
waterfall faucet.

Amenities	in	this	Suite	include:		King Size Bed • Steam Shower • Private Bath • Live-flame Gas Fireplace
Rates	for	the	Jane	Austen	Suite:		$325.00	Weeknight	•	$445.00	Weekend

Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.



lo r d By r o n su i t e – You can almost imagine this influential British poet and leading figure of the Romantic Movement living in 
a castle with Mary Shelley while she penned Frankenstein.  This second floor suite features the inn’s only private entrance off a small balcony, a 
regal four-poster Bristol Colonial canopy bed draped in splendid fabrics, and handsome high-backed chairs upholstered in animal hides.  A step 
up into the bath reveals a striking stained glass window and enticing double whirlpool tub with underwater lights and cascading waterfall faucet.

Amenities	in	this	Suite	include:		Queen Size Bed • Live-flame Gas Fireplace • Double Jetted Tub • Private Bath • Balcony • Private Entrance
Rates	for	Lord	Byron	Suite:		$325.00	Weeknight	•	$445.00	Weekend

Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.

Lo n g f e l l o W su i t e – As the most popular American poet of his day, Longfellow was revered for his lyrical poems that celebrated 
mythology and legend. This warm and secluded-feeling suite of natural elegance and harmony features soft teal green walls and welcoming 
fabrics in hues of spicy plum. A partial canopy over the bed, bullion-trimmed draperies, a restored antique Chippendale writing desk, and a 
fireplace with a grand Victorian-era mantel set the mood for romance. A hidden bath features luxurious marble tile work and a complementing 
paneled tub surround painted in heavy cream washed with a warm bronze glaze for a light, sparkling appearance.

Amenities	in	this	Suite	include:		King Size Bed • Live-flame Gas Fireplace • Double Jetted Tub • Private Bath
Rates	for	Longfellow	Suite:		$325.00	Weeknight	•	$445.00	Weekend

Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.



al f r e d,  lo r d Te n n y s o n su i t e – As Poet Laureate of the United Kingdom during much of Queen Victoria’s reign, the Alfred, 
Lord Tennyson suite reflects the writer’s love for his children and the peace of nature.  A grand 1870’s hand-carved walnut bed adorned with 
cherubs and fishing scenes is the centerpiece of this luxurious light-filled two-room suite.  Pictures of Tennyson’s beloved home and a rare 
old family portrait hang on the walls while an ebony screen adds a demure touch to the large double whirlpool tub across from a cozy seating 
area and fireplace.  Emily’s Room, a sunny adjoining sitting parlor named for Tennyson’s wife, is the ideal place to read a book or sip a glass of 
wine.  This cozy room tucked under the eaves, features walls upholstered in raspberry Toile fabric, two comfy chairs with an ottoman, large 
needlepoint floor cushions and a second fireplace surrounded by hand-painted floral tiles..

Amenities	in	this	Suite	include:		Queen Size Bed • Two Live-flame Gas Fireplaces • Private Bath • Double Jetted Tub • Waterfall Faucet
Rates	for	Alfred,	Lord	Tennyson	Suite:		$325.00	Weeknight	•	$445.00	Weekend

Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.

Ch r i s t i n a ro s s e t t i  be d C h a m b e r – Best known for the lyrics of the Christmas carol, “In the Bleak Midwinter,” Christina 
Rossetti was also one of the ethereal-looking models for her brother, Pre-Raphaelite painter Dante Rossetti.  A portrait of Christina Rossetti 
hangs in this fabric-draped bedchamber featuring gorgeous feminine tones of twilight blue silk, misty taupe and copper-brown in a stunning 
space that celebrates the author’s Italian roots and her preoccupation with love and world beauty.  Richly painted woodwork, a built in wall 
cupboard filled with antiquarian books and objet d’art, and a showpiece 1800s Renaissance Revival four post canopy bed heightens the suite’s 
dreamy romance.  (*Please	note	that	the	custom	full	size	bed	in	this	room	is	not	recommended	for	people	over	5”10”.)

Amenities	in	this	Suite	include:		Custom Generous Full Size Bed • Live-flame Gas Fireplace • Jetted Tub • Private Bath
Rates	for	Christina	Rossetti	Bedchamber:		$225.00	Weeknight	•	$365.00	Weekend

Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.



O s C a r Wi l d e su i t e

le W i s  Ca r r o l l su i t e – English author, mathematician, logician, Anglican deacon, and photographer, Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, 
better known as Lewis Carroll, was a master of literary nonsense, word-play and fantasy.  Best known for his books Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland, and Through the Looking-Glass, Carroll would certainly be amused by this whimsical bedchamber tucked under the eaves on 
the third floor of the inn.  This charming bedchamber provides an enchanting get-away with a king-sized bed, and a surprise in every nook and 
corner.  An elegantly framed portrait of a mischievous Cheshire cat, a top hat fit for a Mad Hatter, dangling pocket watches, old box cameras, 
vintage Queen of Hearts playing cards, and a quirky wall mirror framed in a fantastical mosaic will delight overnight guests.  A corner fireplace 
and a whirlpool tub with underwater lights and waterfall faucet complete the magical setting.

Amenities	in	this	Suite	include:		King Size Bed • Live-flame Gas Fireplace • Private Bath • Double Jetted Tub with Waterfall Faucet
Rates	for	Lewis	Carroll	Bedchamber:		$225.00	Weeknight	•	$365.00	Weekend

Pricing	may	vary	based	on	seasonal	availability	and	holidays.

POLICIES

Check	In:		We receive guests between 4:30 and 6:00 pm.  If you will be arriving later than 6:00 pm, it is important that you notify us to make 
special check-in arrangements.
Check	Out:		Check out time is 12:00 noon.  Please settle your account after breakfast and turn your key in to the Innkeeper.
Restrictions:  Rivertown Inn is a smoke-free property.  No children under 12 years of age.  No pets.  Candle use is not permitted.
Cancellation	Policy:		A seven day notice is required.  If you cancel less than seven days prior to your arrival, you are responsible for your 
reservation.
Parking:		Please use the parking provided at the rear of the Inn in our private lot.  Ample parking is provided; please do not park in the street.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS

From Minneapolis and St. Paul and for those arriving from the west via I-94:
I-94 to I-694 north to Hwy-36 east.  Turn left on Greeley Street. 

Follow Greeley to Olive Street. Right on Olive Street, follow to 5th Street
Left on 5th Street.  Park in the parking lot behind the Inn.

Rivertown Inn is on the corner of 5th Street and Olive Street.

From downtown Stillwater and for those arriving from north and south on 95:
Take Olive Street 4 blocks west going uphill to 5th Street.

Rivertown Inn is on the corner of 5th Street and Olive Street.



OUR CHEF &  MENU CHOCIES
Your visit to the Rivertown Inn is designed to be a rejuvenating and fulfilling experience in every way.  We believe that beautiful food should be 
healthy and energizing while nourishing to the body, mind and soul.  That’s why the Rivertown Inn is committed to promoting health-conscious 
gourmet choices while supporting local growers, artisanal food producers, and organic agriculture.  Our ever-changing menu features clean foods 
and fresh flavors ... we use organic eggs, fair trade premium coffee, organic fruits and vegetables, handcrafted artisanal cheeses, all-natural meats, 
and other top-quality ingredients.
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CULINARY
Cooking	Classes:		Rivertown Inn offers monthly culinary classes -- three hour sessions that feature hands-on instruction, plentiful food and wine 
samplings of the menus from the day.  Please check our website for the most current cooking class schedule.

Private	Luncheons	&	Dinners:		Rivertown Inn is the premier setting for a wide range of elegant private events.  We offer two main dining rooms 
for intimate dining, perfect for a special gathering of family and friends.  Please contact our Inn Keeper for details.

PACKAGES
Rivertown Inn also offers a line of seasonal and romantic packages.   

Please contact us at (651) 430-2955 or email us at rivertown@rivertowninn.com to inquire about any of our package offerings.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Gift Certificates are available in any dollar amount, and may be ordered on-line, or by calling the Inn.

CONTACT US
Please feel free to contact Rivertown Inn with questions, comments, or to make a reservation.

306 West Olive Street • Stillwater, MN 55082
(651) 430-2955 office • email:  rivertown@rivertowninn.com • www.rivertowninn.com


